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BATTLE ON AND BENEATH SEA, ON LAND AND IN AIR
Advantage in Coastal Fight With Allies
BATTLE RAGING AGAIN ON ALLIES' RIGHT
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.. .
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FIGHTING
HARD ON
THE RIGHT

PARIS, Oct 23.Ger¬
mans strongly rein¬
forced with fresh troops
are striking at the
French right and a

great battle has been in
progress throughout
the day along the Meuse
and in the Vosges.
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CONTINUE-INDECISIVE
.*r.

Petrograd, Oct. 23..The bat¬
tle on the Vistula and south of
Przemysl continues as a gigant¬
ic artillery duel. Russia is put¬
ting fresh troops in action con¬

stantly, and the plan of cam¬

paign is being worked out ac-i
cording to program, is the gist
of a statement given out today:

It continues:
"The Germans continue to re¬

treat south of Warsaw."

RATTLE OF VISTULA
MAY LAST LONG
.?.

PETROCKAD. Oct. 23.. Russian
military experts, in discussing the pos¬
sible length of battle of the Vistula,
pont out that the present conflict in
France is similar to that which will
develop along the Russian and Aus-
troOerman lines.

V/OSMCKS CMCMtiy nunywi/.

PETROGRAD. Oct. 23.Cossack suc¬

cess in Hungary is steady, according
to reports from the front A detach¬
ment that dashed through the Car¬
pathians west of Sanck captured a

military train carrying troops and
guns.

Cossacks Near Cracow.
PETROGRAD. Oct. 23..Although

the Cossacks, operating in Galicia,
have reached the region of Cracow,
it is admitted that no seige of Cra¬
cow will be attempted until after the
battle begun north of he Visula.

Czar to Visit Lemberg.
PETROGRAD. Oct. 23..Czar Nich¬

olas will soon pay a visit to Lemberg
in Galicia where the Russian govern¬
ment is firmly established.

AL-KI SAILS WITH
GASTINEAU PASSENGERS

SEATTLE. Oct. 23..The Al-Kl sail-
cd last night with the following nam¬

ed passengers:
For Juneau.J. P. Nelson, Mamie

Johnson. Alvin Weys, Daniel Hire.
For Douglas.Mrs. W. D. Shelton,

Rosa Martini and two children, Anna
Guis and R. Martini, J. L. McGaffey,
H. A. Shelton, Mrs. W. W. Wllhelm
and one steerage.

AMERICANS GET BIG
ORDER FOR GLASS

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 23..The Pitts¬
burgh Plate Glass Co.. has received
a large number of orders for window
and plate glass since the European war

shut off European exportation, and
has been asked by European manufac¬
turers to assume several big contracts
they had taken before war developed.

RUSSIA USES TURN OF
FORTUNE TO GET CASH

LONDON. Oct. 23..A Petrograd dls
patch says that owing to the favorabW
news from the seat of war, subscrip
tions will be invited for an Interna!
loan of 500.000,000 roubles, at a five
per cent rate, which will shortly b<
announced.

Free clock contest now on at Brltt':
Pharmacy. 10-22-3t

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Maximum.50.
Minimum.42.
Partly cloudy.

ITALY MAY
TIGHT IN

ALBANIA
London, Oct. 23. . Reports,

that have not been confirmed,
received last night, say that
Italy is landing troops in Alban¬
ia for the pacification of that
country which is rent by inter¬
nal troubles and over which a

Turkish sovereign has recently
been installed. It is believed to
be Italy's purpose to expel the
Turkish government.

UHLANS SWARM OVER
NORTHWESTERN BELGIUM

PARIS. OcL 23..All of Northwest¬
ern Belgium swarms with Uhlans who
are fighting fiercely to stem the ad¬
vance of the French cavalry which
precedes heavy detachments of French
and British infantry. The Allies cav¬

alry has been able to push into Bel¬
gium with great swiftness. The Bel¬
gian forces, mostly volunteer citizen
soldiers, are co-operating with the Al¬
lies.

JAPS MAKE HEADWAY
IN TSINGTAU FIGHT

PEKING, OcL 23..The Japanese le¬
gation announces that several German
batteries at Tslngtau have been silenc¬
ed by the Anglo-Japanese bombard¬
ment. The fall of Tslngtau is only a

matter of time, says the statement.
"The garrison is short of food, and
reports that the soldiers are on the
verge of mutiny are persistent."

JAPS TO HOLD ISLANDS
ONLY DURING WAR
.¦>.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23.With the
receipt of assurances from Japan that
the Marshall islands will be held only
during the war, the incident has been
declared by the State Department of¬
ficials closed.

+++++++++*++++++
? 4
+ GERMAN CRUISER SINKS 4
* 13 BRITISH MERCHANTMEN 4
4 4 +
+ LONDON. Oct. 23..A dis- 4
4 patch from the Canary islands 4
4 says the German cruiser Karl- 4
4 gruhe has sunk 13 British mer- 4

? chant ships in the Atlantic 4
* ocean. 4
+ 4
++++?+++++++++++

BUNCO MAN BUYS
AMERICAN FLOUR

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 23..Mlnneap
olis millers learned Wednesday thai
some purchasers of American and Can
adian flour in London in the last tei
days, presumably for foreign govern
ments. were made by an irresponsl
ble person. Importers in London wll
stand the loss of any. Estimates oi
the unauthorized purchases amount U
2,000.000 bags.

ONLY COTTON BUSINESS
HAS FAILEO COMPLETELY

LONDON. Oct. 23.. Lloyd-Georg
says that the cotton business is th<
only trade in Great Britain whicl
has completely broken down thus fa
as a result of the war.

TEXAS MAY CUT
COTTON ACREAGE DOWI

?
AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 23..Gov. Co

quitt has submitted a special messag
to the Texas Legislature. recommen<

ing a law limiting cotton acreage <

each grower in Texas next season t
20 acres.
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ENTERTAINS SUPREME COUR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.The Ame
3 ican Bar Association closed its se

slons yesterday with a dinner presi
ed over by former President Wlllia;

s Howard Taft in honor of the Unit(
States Supreme Court, which is agal

' in session.
Peter W. Meldrim, of Savanah, Gi

was elected President of the Ass
elation for the ensuing year.

Empire want ads get results.

DEMOCRATIC
LEGISLATIVE
NOMINEES

Below will be found sketches of tho
Democratic nomtneeB from the First
Division for the Alaska Legislature.
AH of the candidates are well known
men in Southeastern Alaska; all of
them stand for the propositions set
forth in the Progressive Democratic
platforms adopted by the Democratic
Territorial and Divisional conven¬

tions; ali of them are men of ability,
and the highest character.

CHARLES A. SULZER, of Sulzer,
Democratic nominee for Territorial
Senator, la the leading copper produc¬
er of Southeastern Alaska. He Is a

native of New Jersey, was reared In
New York City, is in the prime of life;
a university graduate and a mining en¬

gineer. He came to Alaska In 1902,
and has resided here permanently
since that date. He established the
eight-hour day Immediately after as¬

suming charge of the copper proper
ties with which he Is connected, and
he has made a complete success of his
mine. He was a pioneer In the move¬

ment for a Territorial form of govern¬
ment; Is an eloquent speaker, and Is
splendidly qualified to be a lawmaker
for Alaska. He Is married and has
one son.

(Continued on page four.)

* 4
4 SITKA DOES HONOR 4
* TO C. E. BUNNELL +
4 .4. 4
+ SITKA, Oct. 23..Charles E. 4
4 Bunnell, Democratic nominee 4
4 for Delegate to Congress, was 4
4 given a tremendously enthus- 4
4 lastic welcome by the cltizons 4
4 of Sitka last night. He was 4
4 met at the dock by the brass 4
* band and escorted to a hall 4
4 where he addressed the Na- 4
4 tives in the afternoon. In tho 4
4 evening ho addressed the citi- 4
4 zens at Moose hall, speaking to 4
4 practically every voter here. 4
4 The meeting was followed by 4
4 a reception at the recidenco of 4
4 C. M. McGr-ith. 4
4 4
4444444 4 44444 4 44

HOW WICKERSHAM GOT
THAT WILSON LETTER

.+.
The following correspondence explains
how Delegate James Wickersham got
that letter from President Woodrow
Wilson which he is using for the pur
pose of gaining through reflection
some of the glory that the President's
achievements have won for him:

Wilson to Wickersham.
"Washington, Doc. 2, 1913.

The President
: The White House, Washington.

Sir:
' For the people of Alaska, I wish

you to know how deeply we ap¬
preciate your cheering message of

1 today on Alaskan matters. Wo
f have struggled for eight years
' against a policy of non-action and

restriction of development in that
Territory, and now that one of ac¬
tion and development is inaugur¬
ated we pledge our active and ear¬
nest support to it in the spirit of

e conference and concession sug-
0 gested in your message. We thank

you for opening the door op op-
r portunity and prosperity to us

and Alaska Territory.
Respectfully.
JAMES WICKERSHAM,

Delegate from Alaska."

1- Wilsonto Wlckershanrw
e "The White House, Washington,

1- December 3, 1913.
>f My Dear Mr. Wlckersham:
o Allow me to thank you very

heartily for your kind letter of
December 2nd. Your generous
words of approval are most grati-

T fying to me.

Cordially and sincerly yours,
r- WOODROW WILSON,
s- Hon. James Wlckersham,
d- House of Representatives."
m . . .

:d SEATTLE MAN KILLS WIFE
[H AND COMMITS SUICIO

SEATTLE, Oct. 23..Because si
o- instituted suit for divorce T. H. Grii

mett, aged 45 years, last night sh
and killed bis wife, and then con.ni

ted suicide.

ALLIES
GETTING
ADVANTAGE

. "!f .

LONDON, Oct. 23-
Reports from different
sections are conflicting.
While Germans have
been routed from many
positians, and in many
quarters the indications
are that the Germans
are preparing for a

general retreat, it is
known that they still
hold positions near the
coast, and are bringing
up larger guns, and
that the battle contin¬
ues. The advantage so

far is decidedly with
the Allies.

i . . .

GERMANS HURRYING
BIG GUNS TO FRONT

.

London, Oct. 23. . The Ger-
mans are hurrying forward
fresh troops and heavy guns.
The latter are for the purpose
of replying to the damaging fire
that has been hurled into the
German ranks from the sea.

Although they have been push-
{ed back at several points, the
Germans appear to be holding
their line between the sea and
Labasec.

* * * . . a jl. .t
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+ COTTON SENATORS 4

+ PREVENT "ADJOURNMENT 4

4* .4*. ' 4

4* Washington, Oct. 23..Sena- 4
? tor Hoke Smith, of Georgia, 4
4- and other Senators from the 4
.> cotton belt States, led a fill- 4

4> buster in the Senate last night 4

+ and prevented adjournment of 4
+ Congress after the House pass- 4

4> ed a joint resolution for ad- 4

4* journment at 6 p. m. yestorday. 4

4* The House, failing to secure 4

4- an agreement to adjourn Con- 4
4» gress today, adjourned until 4

4* noon Saturday. 4

4> 4

4- 4- v 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* v 4» -I- 4- 4- 4* 4

SCHWAB'S CONTRACT IS
WITH FRANCE AND RUSSU

* .+.
LONDON, Oct. 23..The Londo

Standard publishes the repor
that Charles M. Schwab has mad
contracts aggregating for more tha
$5,000,000 with the French and Rui
sian governments to supply armore

gun-mounted motor trucks.

GERMANY SHIPPING
PULP TO AMERIC

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.The firi
shipmeut of German wood pulp ar

paper making materials is to lea^

Germany for New York since the ou

break of the war has got safely awa

from Rotterdam, and Is now well c

tho way to New York.

PRUDENTIAL TO BECOME
A MUTUAL COMPAN

NEW YORK, Oct. 23..Holders
30,899 out ofthe 40,000 shares of tl
Prudential Insurance Co., voted
mutualize the concern. Tho princip
step yet to be taken is to obtain tl
assent of the policy holders. A mei

ing of the policy holders will probn
ly bo held Nov. 15.

BERLIN LANDLORDS
ASK FOR A

iE * .+.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 23..The As

ie elation of Landlords in Berlin ha
n- appealed to the chief magistrate
ot establish a relief fund for landlori
It- whose lucerne, it is said threatc

more and more to disappear.

GERMANS
jPREPARETO

RETREAT
London, Oct. 23..The four

days bombardment by the Brit¬
ish naval forces of the Belgian
coast towns that have been oc¬

cupied by the Germans have
routed the Germans from their
positions.

Indications are apparent thai
the Germans have begun pre¬
paration for a general retreat.

nwn A T XT
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BANK OF YSER

Havre, Oct. 23..The Belgians
have regained the right bank of
the Yser river, and are prepar¬
ing to move forward.

KING ALBERT IS
AT THE FRONT

London, Oct. 23.King Albert,
of Belgium, who since his retire¬
ment from Ostend has been re¬

ported .
in various places in

Northern France appears to be
actually at the scene of the fight¬
ing.

This information is on the au¬

thority of the British Admiral¬
ty.

GERMANS SAY ATTACK
ON TSINGSAU REPULSED

BERLIN. Oct. 23..German newspa¬
pers are unanimous in expressing the
belief that Anglo-Japanese attacks on

Tsintau have been repulsed. They
stato that splendid defense shown at

that place is a sign of the realization
of promise made by Gov. Meyer-Wal-
dcck that ho "will defend the colony

(
to tho bitter end."

GERMANS GET IRON
CROSS FOR BRAVERY

,
..>.

BERLIN, Oct. 23..Dr. Adolph von

. Eloeckner and Rudolph Ullstoin, as-

f sociate publisher of the Vossiche Zie-
. tung and Morgen Post, have been ere-

. ated knigs of the Iron Cross for gal
K lantry. Both arc members of volun
l> teer automobile corps. Herr Ullstcir
f> is well known In the United States.
b

German General Killed
j. BERLIN, via Amsterdam. Oct 23

i. In a casualty list issued yesterday is

f. the name of Mnjor-General Kellman
I. commander of tho Second Bavarlar

field artillery, killed in action Soptem
ber 2G. -

*
GERMANS MAKE FUN

n OF LONDON TIME)

o COPEIHAGEN, Oct. 23..The Gei
n man press treates with dorlslon thi
}. statement of the London Times thn
d it is amazed at "German foolhnrdines

in taking the offensive in fcur then
tres of war at the same time."

A PROSPECT OF VICTORY
PLEASES FRENCH HEAI

id PARIS, Oct. 23..President Poincar
'e says: "I am highly pleased. Onr p<
t- sltions are entirely satisfactory. Vl<
iy tory now is only a matter of tim
>n Both Gen. Joffre and Gen. French ai

highly elated at the prospect. We a

believe the hour of victory is clot
at hand."

Y
FRENCH MAKE EASY

of TERMS FOR RENTER
ie ..

"""PARIS, Oct. 23.The French Cnbl
ia^ at has decided that the payment
h® annual rents under $200 In Paris ai

under $120, $60 and $20 In smaller I
b- calitles, according to the populatlo

can bo postponed for three montl
without declaration of Inability to pi
or other formality. Business hous

ID and shops in Departments where tl
war Is being waged will hnvo t

so-1 same privilege. Those |n other I
ve partments must make a declarntlc
to whlcL the landlord may dispute 1
la, (ore a magistrate.
ms ? » »

Empire ads reach buyers.

FRENCH I
NAVYJOINS
IN BATTLE

London, Oct. 23. . Vessels
From the French navy have *

crept around the coast today, '

and are standing by the Brit- t
ish monitors which are hurling .

shells landward between Ostend c

and Nieuport on the Belgian. I
coast in the continuation of the ^
fierce battle between the Ger- »

mars and the Allies for the pos- -I
session of the North sea and j
English channel ports.

r -NCE PUTTING IN .

<

500,000 REINFORCEMENTS f

Bordeaux, Oct. 23. . A sec-
.

tion of the reserves numbering 1
500,000 young men and consist- j|
ing wholly of young men who
have had two months training *

will shortly be dispatched to the
front in Northern France and (
Belgium.

Estimates place the number
of men engaged along the Bel-
gian and French frontier from a

the North sea coast 360 miles
south and west to the neutral s

Alps at 1,500,000.of whom ap- 1

proximately 2,500,000 are troops e

of the Allies and 2,000,000 are *

Germans and Austrians. 11

4,000,000 ENGAGED INv

GREAT FRENCH BATTLE t
a

PARIS. Oct. 23..A total of men on- i]
gaged in Eastern Franco and Belgium
is now approximately of 4,000,000, and v
the battle line about 200 miles long.
Beginning in the Woever district of .

Lorraine, 't stretches west to the
Somme, from which is swings to the
northeast into Belgium. This does
not include the confronting forces in
Alsace or the Vosges.

»J« »*?»*¦* »J« »*? »*? «|»
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LILLE IS MASS OF + (

RUINS AND ASHES *
*

** +
'

BOULOGNE, Oct. 23. .The *
v alternate occupation by the <-

'

? Germans and the Allies of Lille 4
* has left that city a mass of 4»

ruins and ashes. 4- .

4* 4»
4» ? 4 4 4* 4 4* 4* 4* 4« 4 4 4 4 4 4

NO PEACE FOR BELGIUM i

1 UNTIL END OF THE WAR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.. Minister
Havenith of Belgium says: "No matter
if every inch of Belgian territory may

5 he occupied and our forces driven
back across our national boundary, wo

¦- shall make no peace. Wo shall keep
o on fighting, regardless of German sue-

t cusses, until the triple entente is
b ready to make peace.
i- » ? »

VICTORIES BOOST
FRENCH CREDIT

c
BORDEAUX, Oct. 23..French three

0 per cent rents have advanced to 77

j
francs and 25 centimes, the highest

p since the war appeared probable.
e. England's Credit. Still Good.

,, LONDON. Oct. 23..The fourth Is-

J0 suo of $75,000,000 in English treasury
bills, repayable in six months, has
been as successful as the previous is¬
sues.

S PORTLAND GETS COAST

n.
BASEBALL PENNANT

of *

ld SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23..Port-
0. land won the Pacific Coast Baseball

n League pennant when she defeated
k8 San Francisco yesterday.
ly

* . *

e8 YESTERDAY'S COAST LEAGUE

he SCORES,
he.<*.

)c- At San Francisco.Portland, 2; San

»n, Francisco, 0.
je- At Los Angeles.Venice, 6; Los An-

gelos, 1.
At Oakland.Sncrumonto, 7; Oakland,

0.

FIGHT ON
LAND, SEA
AND IN AIR

LONDON, Oct. 23-
?or the first time since
hewar began warships,
tircraft and submarines
lave been engaged in
issisting land forces,
rhus, there is a single
iction in progress on
and and sea, and in the
lir and under water at <m
he same time.
This is the first time

n the history of war¬

fare that such condi-
ions have existed.
hi a v\Ti?r lit' to
^nnninivij riuui *o

ARTILLERY DUEL
.*.

London, Oct. 23..The coast
md channel fight so far as Bel¬
gium is concerned has now re¬

vived itself into a terrific ar*

illery duel in which it is claim-
d that the Allies, by reason of
heir long range guns, have the
dvantage.
The muddy roads and a net

fork of canals have hindered
he invaders from getting their
:uns of equal or greater range
nto position. When they do
.ccomplish this, the situation
fill be even more acute.

'.EMBERS OF CREW
TELL OF SUBMARINES

LONDON, Oct 23..Members of the
rew of the submarine E-9, which
nnk a German torpedo boat destroyer
iff the river Elms, say the E-9 ventur-
id into the midst of a German fleet.
)ne of the German torpedo boat de-
itroyers steaming very slowly offer-
id a fair target at 600 yards. Two
:orpedoes were fired, five sccpndS
ipart. The first missed, but the sec-

>nd struck amidships The German

ihip rolled over and sank.
The English believe this is only the

jeginning of a series of raids in re¬

prisal for sinking the cruisers Abo-
jikir, Cressy and Hogue.

tMERICAN MILLS ARE;
MAKING A CANVASS

.>

NEW YORK, Oct. 23..A Baltimore
Bpecial says the Mount Vernon-Wood¬
bury Cotton Duck Co., has just booked
orders for 500,000 pounds of duck, and
the mills are now at work filling them.
It is said that orders were placed
through New York agents and were

for 100,000 pounds and 400,000 pounds
respectively. It is though that larg¬
er ones may be for the European ar¬

mies. The orders will keep the mills
going for several months.

-TDIIOT nier.O\/ERED
j u in r\ i nuw . w . vv^

ON PACIFIC COAST
. "F.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23..A junk
"trust" has boon unearthed by the

Department of Justice, and prosecu¬
tion may be ordered after the reports
In the hands of Attorney-General
Thomas W. Gregory have been con¬

sidered. The "trust" is declared to

be the result of a combination of large
dealers and is said to dominate the

market for rags.

AMERICANS MAY TRANSFER
GERMAN SHIPS SOUTH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23..At the re¬

quest of the German ambassador, the
State Department has taken up the

question of moving tho Kronprinzess-
in Cecilie, Hamburg-American liner
now at Bar Harbor, to Boston or New
York for the winter. The liner, It is s

said, cannot remain on account of the
dnnger from ice and cannot be moved
southward without passing outside the
three-mile limit.

Empire ads reach buyers.


